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Is it astonishing that the greatest num-
bs of persona liable to military duty are to
bßotmd in democratic districts? On the
other hand, wouldnot anenrollment, which
gave anything like an equality in point of
numbers, liable to this draft, between the
city, or Democratic dietriote, and the rural
orRepublican districts,bear on its face the
molt daunting evidence of fraud?

The Governor alleges that the enrollment
is unjust; and he is met by the official
6gures of the proper officerto disprove hie
elaini. Ho says the inequality is againstbie
party; and the alma figures confound him,
by allowing that the districts in which his
party are overwhelmingly in the majority,
have now at home a larger number of men

subject to military service, became they

km Ailed in their duly in filling the last coil,
than they should have, or than any other
districts in the State have.

What refuge willthe tiovernornest seek?
what subfcrfage now reessins to him, for
'preventing our brave armies in the field

from receiving reirrcements, and dealing
the deathblow to lemon?

.114:DraftIn New York.
we read Ilioar exchanges a correspon-

dents, Asters's' Ciereznor Begmonr and the
President, In which the former complains
of the ineenrilly of the dr,ft inliew York,
'and 'saki apoiitionemetit nail -the Pro PeAr
adjustment can be Made, wid the oonstit .-
tionelity" of the law, Which he disputes
himself, and supposes tobilkubted by •

majority of the people, established-by the
Courts. Rho President inplies that -he-
wouldhave no objection to a reference to
the Courts of the .Uje4ed #iates, hint him not
time, and can'tatowlto-witt, and that the
dtaf Must acco:Alinifig.o on.

Let it be remembered that the North
western States are waiting to see whether
New York sends her quota, before they fill
theirs, and let the full weight of responsi-
bility rest on the shoulders of that party
which supports this quibbler, in his covert
support of traitors, In their attempts to
overthrow thisjtepublio.

Tar ESLIBIIIEST Or 311am:ie.—A lad wee
brought before Judge E. Reams SHIT;
of Rochester, on Saturday last, upon a writ
of habeareorpus, procured by the father, on

the ground at the youth had enlisted in
the army,'being under lawfaloige. Judge
Sutra held that under the law of the United
States the enlistment was regular, and that
he could not intervene. Ile added this
caution against pressing such cases

In case the plaintiff had been successful
In his object, the recruiting officer could
hive the boy arraigned for perjury and
false pretences, in' swearing falsely to his
'age, and proouring clothing and bounty
from the government. Buchan issue of the
case would have been mush more unpleas-
ant to the parents of the young soldier.

This is alliielfeisiiigly'bui unfortunate-
ly it don't go on, while the troops stationed
at New York to keep the tame; and enforce
the law, are said to be deserting in. large
numbers, and ,the mob is encouraged by
the hesitation of the authorities. The Tri-
bune hinti that anotherdisturbance is not
unlikely, aid may begin with conflagrs-
lions in differeitt.puteAlf the city., The

''"friends of good irtior"ind: iced govern-
ment, cannot,therefore, but regret the ap-
parent bultwaniness- on the' part of the

- authorities at Washington, which is almost
sure toproduce the very difficulties' which
seem to• be apprehended. It Is not suffi-
cient that the Government should tiny that
it mesas to execute the law. It must
do it, end the sooner the better.
It should have been done at the veryearli-
est possible moment after the ritg As were
sappreaud. There never wee, and never
will be, a time when it oenld be done so
easily as just when the mob was cowed and
subdued, and under a salutary terror of
the military 'and the police. Itwill rally
to the attack with renewed vigor, a thor-
ough organisation, and possibly increased
numbers, the moment it begins to suspect
that the Government is afraid of it, not-
withstanding all its protestations of a set-

.. tled purpose to put the matter through.
The peOple throughont the country feelthat
It is no case for indecision. They have
suffered already to a sufficient extentfrom
helitating consellors, and hesitating gen-
erale. They are ready, as they have al-
ways been, to sustain the authority of the
Government. They cannot consent that,
after such an expression of popular disaf-
Scollop, any indulgence should be given to
the offenders. Acquiescing, as they all do,
in the necessity of the measurefor the con-
'creation of the Republic, they feel that it
wouldbe the grossest injustice to them-
selves to permit it tobe pretermitted there.
They want the question decided whether
firmone, Woolf & Co., and such traitors
asthe conductors of the Worldand News,
lan along enough to defy the Govern-
ment with impunity, and would rather
like to its their treason manifested in such
a way es will • enable the loyal public
and the antiunities to deal jwith them in
suchsort, at will deprivethem of allfurther
powers of mischief.

TPIEBALTIMORIC ASD Onto FRLIGHT Bo-
entiss.—On Tuesday the through passen-
ger trains-between Baltimore and the West.
passed over the Baltimore and Ohio Ball- I
road for the first time for. some months
put. The trains alt worked through suc-

cessfully, both the passenger and tonnage.
A number ofcoal and provision trains ar-
rived set Baltimore during the day, and a

very heavy convoy was due yesterday, in-
cluding two hundred cars of coal and fifty

cars of cattle, produce andflour. The coal
trade is said to be very promising i all the
one thousand one hundred coal cars are in
full demand by the miners.

Outrages on Southern "Quakers."
The leading particulars of one of the

meet remarkable events in this war have
justbeen communicated to mo. You know
that many of the Society of Friends have
long resided in North Carolina, and that a
fundamental article of their faith is a refu-
sal to take up arms under any oiroometan•
cats whatever. In the early stages of the
rebellton the rebel powers of North Caro-
line, well knowing their peaceful princi-
plea,permitted ' teem to pass unmolested,
though known to be unconditional Union
men. lint an time went on, disaster to the
rebellion succeeded to disaster; men were

captured, killed, or disabled to so fearful an

extant that every one out of the army must

be brought into it,
Early this year the conscription fell

upon the friends. In one neighborhood
some twelve of them were drafted. In ac-
cordance with their well-known principles
they refund to join the army. lint every-
where the reiln of terror prevailed, and
they were forced into the ranks. Here
muskets were given to theca, butevery man
of them refusedeven to tonc4 the weapbns.
Every conceivable outrage and insult was
heaped upon dein ; they were tied up,
starved and whtpped. Still they remained
firm to their conscientiousaonvietione, and
refused to fight. Finally, the muskets were
actually strapped to their bodies.

One of these Friends was singled out as
' especially obnoxious, and was whipped un-
mercifully. The officer in charge was law-
less and brutal, and ononeoccasion order-
ed him to be shot, as au 'example to others.
He Milled out a file of men to sheet him.
While his executioners were drawn up be-

' fore him, standing within twelve feet of
their victim, the latter, raising his eyes to

heaven, and elevating his hands, cried eut
in a loud voice, "Father, forgive them, they

' know not what they do." luster:My came
the order to fire. lint inroad of obeying
It, the men dropped their muskets and re-

fused, declaring that they could not kill
such a man.

This refusal so enraged the officer that be
knocked his victim down in the road, and
then strove, repeatedly to trample him to
death under his horse's feet. lint the ani-
mal persistently refused to even step over
his prostrate body. In the end, they were
marched with therebel army tetlettysburg.
In thatbattle, they remained entirely pas-
sive. fired no shot, and in God alone trusted
for preservation. Very early in the action,
the officer referred to was killed. The
Friends, all unhurt, were taken prisoners
and sent to Fort Delaware. Here, by sa-

-1 eident, it became known in this city that
several Friends were among the captured,
and two members'of the Society went down
to inquireinto the circumstances, but they
were refused permission to seethem. They
wentimmodiately to Washington,and there
Obtained an orderfor their &same, con-
ditioned'on their taking an affirmation of
their allegiance. This opened the prison
door. The affirmation made, these mertyre
for conscience sake were released, and are
now here. It is probable that amore mi-
nute and accurate narrative of this case
will be prepared by some of the Society.—
.Phila. con N. Y. Tribune.

to - -

A elate inisemeas et Official Facts
Coacesitpg unt Dealt In New York.

Governor !annuli demands that the
draft inNew York shall be suspended, bo-
ons§of nality in the enrollment in
. ontain districts, and writes to the Presi-
dent, pointing on this injustice, as he tails
it, ins letter, characterised by more Iwo-
lean than sack correspondenoe usually

'exhibits. Aiming st s fair statement of
facts andVine, bearing on thepoint rais-
edby the Governor of the Bate of New

, York, we shall refrain from anything ex-
pressive of the general indignation which
this correspondence has caned, leaving
ourreaders fret to form their own conclu-
sion of the*tin end fairness of this of!

The 43jutant, General of New York-
Tnovis Dittnotisnade his .annual re-
port to Governor Moamar, on the 81st of
December, 1862, which report Governor
Bruoun tranemitted to the Legislature on
.the 27th pflanuary, 1868. By refening
to this report, it will be seen Gut the quota
of the Stateof New York, in the last call of
the President fir 600,000men, was 119,995.
-Of ibis number, the entire State furnished
92,026. The city of New York Was re-
quired to furnish as Mrquote 25,160 men.
the number actually raised was 6,687,
The Wanes of the State was required t
rase 94,836, and did furnish 86,889. The
deficiency in the Mate wit27,969; in the
olty there vaa a deficit of 18,628, and in
the rest ot the Mita, 9,446.
pi= thesefigures it will be seen Uhl

the wholeState•of New'York has more men
now Subject to military duty than she
would ban g eall,ofthe President had
been Ailed, when lieaskedfor 600,000men,
and that portion of the State,;—the city of
few york,which it is charged, is put
doirn for an MeilliTO number now, has •

grist many more men at home than it
Acadd have, lf the people had tilled their
quota under the first call.'

ezplanation of the pleet made by the
Governor, in his letters to the President,
that the dtstriots front which an escessire
numberof merinre hownoweskeo, are Demo-
cratic,, it is listruetive to spin quote the

• . , sii.portrif the Adjutant GeneriVadding the
snejoritkii bir,Beymour separate ~. not

-ems

Relapsing into Barbarism-
The fallowing from the Chicago Post, on

the authority of Lieutenant Cole, of the
Mississippi Marine Brigade, is suggeetiee
of the superiority of rebel oirilisation :

The day offer the battle of Milliken's
Bend, in June last, the Marine Brigade
landed some ten miles below the Bend, and
attacked and routed the guerrillas .which
had been repulsed by our troops and the
gunboats the day preyieue. Major Rita-
bard's tawdry battalion of the Marine bri-
gade followed the retreating rebels to Ten-
Sill bayou, and were horrified at the find-
ing of.skeletons of white officers command-
ing negro regiments, wfio had been 'sec-
tored by the reioils at Milliken's Bend.
In many oseesthese officersbad been nailed
to the trees—and 'crucified; in this aline,-
Ilan afoe was around the treeand
they suffered slow death from broiling.
The charred and partially burned limbs
were still fastened to the stakes. Other
instances were, noticed of charred skele-
tons of officers ,which had been nailed to
the iffsbe; and tho slabs placed against •

home which was met on fire by the inhu-
manAcrutosts, thepoor sufferers hatingbeen
routed Mire; nothing wad leftbut charred
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TUN appestats of the draft object to it
beemtesit‘illdivide the North. ' Wet k
it au alcioidy done is: All disloyal men
uphold it, sad all disloyal melt deems/ it.
The goats might make limnerobjections to
the judgment day.
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O.,CHOOL TELORERS;—Tbe 11.4 0h00l
2.7 goad of Mom tawro'lltf, Anotboay copatir..ltl
treat at tharou !afoot Boor, betw.so I.and 2 o.
m , oa aV2I3IIDAY. atig. 29th. to oloct *mu loath-
e Nowtneed orp'y exceo dime holAlas cortla•
Pidre on 4:• St-vr

Great Feat inNaval Ordnance.
Within thepost few days there have ar-

rived at the Brooklyn navy yard two two
hundred pound Parrott guns rifled. This
is the first time ordnance of this calibre
has been submitted to the rifling process
in this country. The guns resembles the
hundrid pounders in every respect, tiara
that there is a "maraca" about the breech
which ,materially stregtheos them. The
Parrott foundry has now a three hundred-
pound gun rifling, and naval circles anti-
ciliate its successful operation. One of the
iron-clads attached to the South Atlantic
fleet, under Admiral Dahlgren, is said to
be armed with a weapon of the letter
kind,but whiohone is notanown. The largest
gun inthe navy before the advent of this
piece was the "Dahlgren" four hundred
and fifty pounder, which required-thirty-
five pounds of powder. Guns are now in
course of construction which will require
sixty pounds of powder at a single dis-
charge, and it is said that the armament of
the Puritan and Dictator, Mr. Brieison's
new ocean iron clads, will consist ofpieces
inventedby that, gentleman, each of which
will be able to burst from seventy to eighty
pounds ofpowder. While the .vise of the
guns is increasing in magnitude every day
in our navy it is a faotworthy of notice that
the number of men needed to work them
is decreasing—four sailors being able to
handle a fifteen inch gunmore readily than
twenty men could manage an old thirty-
.wo pounder.

FOB fa 00U we are! ieetraetede to sell
Mori TEM IX.7IILLZST PIJILDiNG LOTS,

sail laving aboat DillAst andastaadiag back leo
hviotta dal tn.he tiventh Ward of ILO
Piiiivarge, neatlaths bew Water Bivi a Pa fee
:Viibizt as? tide a p.iing tanataxrat, toe103GTO
permute ame *pp:mar. *nay et etc' ta

M. TATS & J. F. SEVILLE...-.kllJ persons knowing dopamine indettri to tto
atm co WOL Tata, Jr., 00 , which tow&nolo,d
an Ito 14thday Jatatty, 1133. will aw,","4"
104 11110, 014 Mow having irsottais olo,ust.tho
arm silt trait% tOom for tettlemtat ot tto old
Wituds, II Itottrzi attest, AJJogotoy, sod Sat Uteri],
ottott, PittiLtuttb.. Tara • liatlLL

.014 M.

vise". NOTICE.-11 S. 1N1.101+413.
L TAX.--641perAensresldteg I do .414 Ciallani'
tlosel)lstaietof Pariespleasteins.birsbydnatlS-d to

loaks ratan) an or ,bseere 66P116108611 Ist, lsss,
to ties Asslttsat irsirsidirs o 1 Shot! respentes "AO.
Otrfalidir. orat tbs owes of to. cuiderslgese, 00.106
Fourth 'trace:. In ease of per•otel b.%UoS tvasks
'Minn entails the above fretted Slum, asatitants
Assess= Arehound:A In an Instances toexact the
petal%) fixed by lace, wide, Is 60 per and. edditiosal.

HlMui A, Wl6 A Att.
Arninew Plettbit. Pa.

ELECT SCHOOL,
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5011T112113 WIIZAT.—The amount of wheat'
raised in Alabama, Artaimas, Florida,
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North and
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas Snd Vir-
ginia, in 1860 was 31,326,874 bushels. In
1861, it wee 35,000,000; in 1862, it was
40,000,000; and in 1863, it is estimated
that it will be 50,000,000 of bushels. The
amount of corn raised in the same States
was, in 1860, 280,000,000 bushels ; in 1861,
it was 300,000,000; in 1862, it was 840,-
000,000; and in 18G3 it will be 380,000,000
bushels or upw_ard.

141lk - 41) riattritimmic.trra
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I Nia atIBBER. & OILED CLOTH.
..i. Iti Slat. el LB 8 SOOTS, ler Idshlog cr wad.
tug Inw ter. werraohd water proof, alwap ea bend
at the 1 dla hubber Dept of

J. I H. PHILLIPS.
sun ' N. 20 and 11313 tdatr .treat

J. a. lALWILL, A. AL. 7 SACans

.Yo. 191 PERS STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA

Ma. Itzwrr.t. Wanda to open a hirot School le
tholAroto dry /03110 'to the second doorof No. 191
Ron otrtot, on the FAUST NONault 07 Bart T.M.
13S11, 1863 Lattr, Greek, Greek. }roach and Gan
men wIO be rated, white movable milt bo snared to
lapin go dmof thorooah lastruation In the
toad branohea ofsoLionllth ronostkra.

Mr. N. proposes to built the Bomber of poplin,
thalehe cony haul thothetter opportunity ofswollen
protoer moral and Intellectual cutters, and tom real
program .

1151-430per featon of FleeWroth,. W o extra
'Motion tobe pall during the Oro holt of

theittsoloa I••
Yahoo& bouts Irma aa. m. to 7p m.
aarAltar the 17th Mat. Mr. N. may be Mem daily

at the extol Ittomkelaxixte the oboe boars.

ATWATER LOTh FUN SALE, ON

TEM 01110 * PA. H. 8., BB&B COIIETIBEVIS

STO2lOll.—Tho cmdentgoti to enthozi;od to Dell

wo plums of Isni, ono of E 3 and me of 0 saw

each, Croatia, on tba Oblo d I.s. R. 11.. Whig cart
of theform of Day% Diakooo, doomed

Z10RA.016,--Nwr sCrude sad ati/11041
A 7 (it&ni other merobaubi!e. by

JAB. DAII.7JiLL /I 809,
SD and TO Wats* stmt.

A eau of the sane may b 3 seen b 7 elatng et, =7

LuBkiIUATINU
WO LULL pan Duck Creak O 11;

113 Franklin
warrsutcd fres tram land, sai not Social. anon,

JAB. DALaMar 80E.
TO sed 70 Fraser strain

care, No. TO Mad strut, Arlegiumy

JAIIIIM a HIGANDS

Tito rIN 11.11 Uanktuki UW—A pate
-LID amid., mail to anyto tt• c uk.R on band
sUct sin sale b, JA DAIZELLI 00.11.

wn,ktt 69 nod 70 Water st,••t.

Eittinf tab Iseists,bLis, new and
sxxind hand. cla M. by

3LI. D%LSLL
tY God 70 Wear atnet.

FRUIT JARS.

Sn prepared to hireith pertiie who id& to base

huh twat daring the idea(smith• with theirail•

LAIiU UIL-1 bble. Np. 1;

Yr sminted incite, for sale by
JAS. DALEZLL i eon,

AOat! TO Wonstint.
tt,b; rUti, bILLig VERY

087.e.P. owin toll% health of the Dreptletor.
dares. I`, Box t6, or WK. BILOKBOWIi. Dreg

11., N. la ildbr.iv *tryst. sraNt,

VON BT. Louth —The newliatitI. and splendid poisoner steam*.
ettEnotla. Alex. Dean, 0 somanda-, ae.
.b n. ant Intermediate torts on VIEDDAIt, lath
m.l, at4no oat p. m.

For (might or paeans apply on board or to
s„l5 J•.ttli !LACK. anon

1,106 LAMA NINIA IL .btJU
18V11.1.a..—The Arm now otaamor

at •it OATI NE, t apt J J. Habit./ mt.
%Drys cm I,lllok I. the UM lott., at W. sm.

Tor freight or pamaaa &pot, at board or to
anM JVHN it.AOH. Arent.

I IVYki1..1,01 •tl ANL, LAY to AL LAI VY
11 PlttllC.9.—Vive toostory 1 Irsiltng Hoots,
• I b lets 17 Hotfrost on by cue stmt, our Peon
3t est, by LO deep. toan allay. Prloo of mob bawls.
17 N. cos thod assn. Ittotottolsr lo one sM
tia yeas. or S6SJrash.

ots.,, • t•o story /-hr.ilingRome and tot 51$ fret
'root by tO d-.p to se istoy.•lttmt• a. the corner of
apatestn. andGarrison al.r.y. Pews, WO on

ttut• or 4930 cub.
ont• P. ttoTon CRT & WIN°. tit 14•TIet to

•DA.115 • 00., No. ST Wood 5t4144.

&bread
Staab:lye Jar, and also Cork Jar,

Which they can supply st Omnry lowest prim, el

wholesale aa4 Mal.
au= • abil.

Ytil..b4l ras UrALY IC
LE.—Ter. ondst missed, 0-manta. of

lh,eas b. botch, to and by vino* of en order or the
°curt of Ocnomon Phas of Atesbrny Gouty,offers
4 pleat, alai. that re .v &striate tractsilsod, the
prcpts ti of Muses B. retell, attests to Peebles
to•nanip, Ada hroy county, ...plates lauds of
brio, Forward's baba, Jobo Alderson. Pettrustrio

frt, atd od.e.•—..tistalotnis .bast 45 acres, sod
bartog tbarroo errrtod Yrrims Dwanlog Hum,
&arr. Stobte, and °tbs.. outbel.dluss. Tos.• are on
at, Ire Ern.. a good wall of water, nvernt fine
twirl's, and an sacellent erchard.
/ or tarns sad foe apply to 110B111T PATVER-

SChT, en the p erases,or to
GS.OII4IX. TIIOIIPSQH, Committee,

Comer of Boss a Second streets, Pittsburgh.
ae115.610

T'l WILD MirtNALCI

GREAT CLOSING OUT t3.!LIJI.

Boots, Shoes,Gaiters and Balmoral',

98 MARKET STREET,
To mate t03131 Urn large itcot ot TALL 0000.

TIM TRUE AtITOBICOILLPHY,OV

MISS ALIOF. (SALON,

Who trotrecoattly oablbUsd'st Cloctratott, bat ins

bluely rescued from her yorsoontors ty clams
of tootatty.

Ih.birory of Ms strands woman fluidal:it tool.
dent. tfthis —the ascot thdlaog ourrsato*Orsr .rit•
ea. bylestildly Illuctoud for

irldos on
grsvlnits, dedgnod osproody this Irak. Priv!,
.14rb coda.

aares7 and examine our suck l. et.rs ;unholy&

330R.LANIPA, 93 RAREST BT.

Tllll Wirt& 81113111. OW:Mtn; oa, Lira CoLIAR 13 81011111 A. 11.101 the Lin atd on•
fustian of the boantlml Deana bieybens, the ao•
compfbtud abr. of A. 13. *Upbeat, Tim President
of the Bentham Ocafellealny.
This is a faithful and Mining namdive of the

meimituora terrible trite, and intense
sad:lto& f hetoffmily borne by tab noble and p .-

Pfotio woman. during ben annoying, and tsdlowe
fourney from heradcpted home 1. the death to the
piece of her the /loath i laminated
thionighontwAlt Oneenpealcida, 11106, lb meta

Just pub:imbedand sold VS

JOHNP. RUNT.

Masonic 33411. Mall/ Street.
Sir ladled to sitradlessi, post phi, on realist of

rice suit

doorfrom 111111 h

FiNE FARM A'r AUOTION.—The
undersigned lel I aIrOIO to Pliblio Si* on lbe

hiagarso, cossittlng of 8 Atlgs8 AND
23 PEutdiEi, West. on the toaptiot ChurchBend,
about one mile from White Ball, in Baldwin town-

ship,.d known to the .-Cseeon Itsres." on
TEM/WIWI, unrest Plte at crolockp.

Bald Farm 11ell cleaved mut :ander good Mace, but
&boat sra *woe hns • Prem. Dwelling DOM, tog
Barn, and other form buildtcp of thereon.
ADO an orchard of trait. Isalso watered, hay.

Ing three new...fain! epringu told farm is ens.
ceptibte of being divided into two smaller lams
The publicread innsDim&it, leaving ad acres an
one me and OS sues on the ether. It will be sold
I. two putt If &arable. Bale polities. Mai Is
.apposed toeinderlay the whole tract

a erne muleknown on Mods, steals
.antausWte JAMILEI

le.

101'ENNBYLVANIAMILLITARY
.A. AOADHILY. AT WPM 017HOTEL (ter
Boarders Only )—Tio duties of thla Academy add he
resumed on THURMAN, f plumb* The td
Lumen pulkmenreesspomthe Board II Trustees :

Hen. JANIS 1.01,16001, President.
Om. We. APPLY, Ties President.
W. S. 18•113114 Sessidary.
JAtellta 11. Treasurer.

Bee. Thos. Neerton, D. D. limes L. °lnhere.
Her. T. Bralnerd, D.D., Merles H. Dungan,
Hon. oswelti Thompson, Geo. P. Small.
nos. awls olud vve.u. opens.
Hon. John Illekmani deo. It.
Him W. X. Lehman, Addhesu May.
Co'. Wm. Hell Weddell, r. B. Peterstn.
Is. B. Townsend. Hassler* Hyatt.

The sinning@ attend a the sosturasenuof a
thmengb mOltery kleastlen are mooed only to those
of Wet Point. The Academie Staff is composed of
Osman's', camyetentlastrustan Theldw•ational
Department emtmese Primary. Oolln'ateand Bcl.
maderawer.grantattention is paid to the moral toalmtkos
of lb* oafish. CircaUri may bs bad of JOHN
sOUTr. o. Mb Liberty strost, Plastougb.

Cob. THU, . IIWATT,
wept Mester. ns.. •

}Jumutitilius Ole rzanavrittistur.
leetneseldp banterer* emitting between

WK. IllattJJ end W. W. ANDEBOOM, doing bust-
nem under the atilt of WK. Kollin a CV. was
d soloed by mutual mutat on 11lBth lent, WK.
IfMtn renting. W. W. ANDNlteuffle author.
Ima to um the sums of the Ana In tattling the
Medusa. W. 111a4Na,W. W. DIIIBOII.

W W. ANDERSON, (onoceisor to
■v •Ws/Lilian C 0..) continue the Brew-
i7 Dubose es the ittlegheoy City Briwet7. No.

tes Mom Moo, ANeeheoy V. ANDINSMi.

NolloB.—irhe undenigood having
purchased thasattm stook from the Mug oc.

tablitbed loose of 3. R. 1(001111111, wouldaaamiate
to lita old mutotarda sad the public bpi removal to
Mors 1161 Maly street, palely occupied .by J. B.
Mothme,) 601"Pkis stmk Ea'
Olen' and !Manatees* Loonier ilittliaas. Mita,
0/4 Mt.i Oda be leitadi sad at koala ratio.

0. 1:141l1),lio.llo !dborty atMel.
• • •

1N BRIIRENG "FROM THE WM
4110 MATHIS 11111110189,1 most cordially

commend upmow? ea I maaof strict lateartty,
sad good beldame qoaltlloatiocc' Tor some amothe
to mos 1 mill amtlace toaeoltP7 AID"'
'ooo‘oototMy•seola. mid will Wm great Oman
la latredadmylla tous beldam acquinuncui

J. B. *aletrolitemnia.Judy Mb. MIS:

flllliUfaS INVALUA BOWlitaft./12.
sVbaT punurown.

Tea 11021 a 01201.2.—.4 Idioms of 118 papa,
contains 75 nisrehesand clolortatepa 41 Maltam, 81
Poles., 7 voluettimbear, 4 ao•OGlifilei4 .blamarken and
Volta Mosailme, 8 Varsoetenonee, 1ONOis,4 Ode-

roams, 14 Continue land Quoit Kish UM 04 tams; _
horopipts no.arraineri ior the 11000.

Tan tilLYIn OUVIDD—a companion to tba
" ,boors Cleo*" cantabiles • onicoilim of t. min
&nip, Boned% linetoomiltinarteta with tatcompae
Momenta toreh. P1A21010416

TBI4 ISHOWES UT rsik.sur—ciontada the
most beautiful busts fir 3 Sopranos.. BOSITSDO; and
alto, Soarsno and Tenor. floprano and Man, era
Tenor and But. arranged With an innamparnment
far Om Pianoforte

The large amount and peat vanity of Plana and
Tonal Moan campanili In theabove 4:Weak= am

rendered theta immunity.popular, and tsnaboollabt
afterby ',Layers and Marra They furnish the moot
ointabto panto for ovary done and occosion, and lira
adapted toevery Ando of pmfocamaco. loch volt
rime is a inimyle library to iteen of Chola latolk
and no onesill nil to recognim la one and all •
great diadems= for story Plena

trim of each. la cloth. al 25; 111 plain btoding,
$1 00. Ceylon mailed on mediator price, and 25 ota.
Inrestage. For wil•by

sale:nom OHM° Mal.Lati. 81 more et.

PAliTNlsisesale -i-tr.ClUlg. • ha's
*LI day srodstedwith Istet Qs

Sedum A. J. DULL, tit style el the flra to be
GlisarraauLL, Stot puntwaktp to taks
dti. Iles 011 bushier vlithe minion on

1;1 tins IndsttiOno es betstolonnNi, asui, uris. RIM I°BAIT.

1410n, sOoOcun of 111011.11{ Bar
• WAITCON Tall 11Y/SHING OAISCITr.

Tait locita has a very tarp minable of el:thong:4a,
and an anergrUa.maa enn Mt*Road Taos. Apply
I%VIP) Oi4lOP. totwrio its, hours al sod 6
Wanton p. tn. ssilLtf

NW NALUUN, very
obotos put up In tineat., by hallo INA dlCo.:

Notrepairedfr Boston. sod kw polo MID, lazily

'mai "0" of ' JOHN h. lINNHHAW,
se•4 earner Libertyand Hand Streets. ..

Jams aim. • . =sm. Jun. Aswan, a.ma
RUSH, GRASP ii,DII
Mataqtaaarars qf .saiwtomi Boef. wtd

,Pishi ow. , ,
Owls/ wiestragled oatbworks with view o:

Eakin Umtata ofken a rpettmlity. we wywittdl,l
oh* •shim of Usti/was

oMor,, aware et esihatWid sod %lasi
tittles ' •

. AltistilsUlaunc—lhe 110-rostsienttip

...I."..;psistbigWimp the nodtralsooit,ander, We.orosnamed /X/LP:11171.0Dt 00. =goof for
by ficaltatiaa. Tko bottom /10 b 000tInuod by
olitistaunisr, by whom alldenualds dos torx
froco tbo lite Imo Ida Notttled.l ,

• KEMP,

plums tithterliati—Choioe itzo, La.
gee,rs, Java end Ilocoba Core en bend and for

fee by the 11•45 er at rata% by
JO4lll A. IMBIBRAW,

Mt:-2r=r=3
oboioo hot o

1. Old Goshenand Naar Waidarn linens Caws,
tamtv.d, sod elutingat tbii Tandy Omar Store of

JLOIN A. BEBEHILW,
atilt "maw ilb4t7 sod Hand gnaw.

•
H. 1.1117DR
111011/01da.16.WADE

Port Pitt • • aul tat. MI 1011:Itta

BROWN, MORROW &

Rust NMI LSD OZNAKINTAL runrum

aWatini /1111) ebllllllllo

lONA tst Anli liii.bll:s-••s huhpumplot,A 7 imptersly tartbe subtatiber, Itutreedvid
arid as by 'JOHN A. RAHIitiAW.

ul4 roma. Llbortv and Basil •thrts.
OSYIThI. etittealitt+, of the beet

11 <panty, sums an hand st 4 28 Eli.Mgr
WINK. J H.

sn

MUD VIM

ongi IfHLC4 ItIsYLCLOU 011., for. solo
NUV la bond ce tree, by the earlota Dr: stogy

1.0111". ASHWORTH,'
.Thserwrno.Witir mid et. Clialr

Olitusbls.-100 bozo. 13.7.11M0a W.
%,/ wilt be aid talk .4, tips* soadipusAqt_sniea 118Ba wrbmw

dafauSt. ristskautPJAs
eau= or yawn:llAm) ltutuAlis,

sir 0044,,114. 4. txcesr d lab*,It. 6.2411 ".1
[{nom Maoval &wry Incratmar 44141 IBA*
mznior

e Islll4 I—Lem an
111 Qam Wens miso,,Gan AWN"Ka., MP

ksts as, alms co Mainz Mt Isles Ilibbit Deo
J.&IL a/MUM

min ifsad SS Ile. Mariann.

rrutitutiva OUIJA -UV *bLLA TtA
aslll sobasnt, • .. ass with Oat saa7

osi Tawriran so] wre,
cot arbSak inlays • • tarp hosts* of sesy

WM nt
- •

-114101111M/I9LTDL
mi. hot. Trot*

I etI tit A;141Ett

aliosrassoa las4l sireacl WlZD°MfulrM eßaDr u::: in..
sea IIsad OK fulairRost

•

*., ,---, • 7' f. -,
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

OF PITTABE#GII.

' • . Tft6IBUItY'DIPLI24II7.IC2,
Genoa or Comma:Ana of tan rtranexca, -

Wasatagton tfry, dorm6tbt 1e63
Wow's. Hy sati•factory evidenee presented to

the traltathrsted. It has beat made to appear that
the 111162 T WaTl43Salt BANK Of P/116131)&64/.

to the County of Alleglincyt and State of nitrifies,.
alit ha. born dulyargenlod node, and ocoordlig to
the mgt. :ailments of, the Actof Congeal% eoldtlet.

Act to worlds • NatronaConnor, awned by
•pledge of Uclted mates maid% sod to ;twirl* for
the atm:Oak° and red:caption thereof,* approved
nah-ttarr25th. 1163 and his eampliad milkad Um
proatailma ofaald eat required tobe compiled .it
before oxamoncri g the bottoms of Rankles.

Sow. tcersfore, I, fitGll 003optt0Der
uf the Lturancy, bawl certify that toe NSA
SI UST NetTlu2lB.6. 'Habig Or P1T1151117CGS.
coaxal -41llenha— and State of Penoryleants, M
salltorludllo commence thetaulnem of itaaklog in.

der tho ttOtaivesald.
betttmony whoreol 'Mame mg hand

{ SS. }and seal Oroldoe, this 6th day of august,
t663.. 110511b1,00e .

Colaptrdlaof ths.Orneett4..
THE FAST NATIONALBARK OF

PITTSBURG& PL,
LATI PITTSBURGH TRUST OOMPANT.)

OLerrAL, $4600,000. with pzivilepto filename
to $3.000.000.

she Fitteburah Trust t ompeny havingargeolsed

he title
der the acoltthep torovide • National Carretoy.cinder

FIRST SifaltellAlL DESK OF
PLTTIBUFAB, would reepectfolle otter Its services
fot thecativo:Bon of Motes. Drafts, Bills of Bzottautei
ito, motive money on deposit. sad boy and sell- I:-
cheep onall parte of the wintry.

The somas which hoe attended the rltfsburatt .
Trost Ociapthy elnae its oresolution in 116S,
we believe, be a antrolent gearentte Out bathos I
antoneted to the new oreerosttlon will remise the
same ptoapt attention.

Uanog • easy extensive, corrup-ndance with
Bents Led Bankers throughout the country, we be.
linewe c m offer unumal ,reollitles to those who do
baelosse with us

ills boohoos will be onoducted by the same 0121-
cent end Directors.

atawroas:

JamieLallablinil Alexander thern•
Bobett B. Bays hands O. Ballet.
Rhea. yell.l Alex. Bradley.
Thom Wl'alarm, dames! Hes.
Wm. S. Nimick,

JAM= LAUGHLIN, Presidett

JOHN D. BOULLY, Maier
duos! 604 IBA

AN AiAY SIN.-
euw►.._,,....►0a0. ,2,'

.: Ai
ALUM/.—OLEO.
rrl OZ./1011. u0.14: 111:11:,7110.C)Luis -- .OL in, ....rti
1111a.amon...—. .01. `... 44 ai ,., 4..

.

WLen.;........16.40.
100

Haring accepted the nom, tit the We of the
BUENA 01.1.1f, shod near lit. Louts, Mo., 11n•
eite the 'Mottos of Glom sod deed lesnufactozero
to the Analysis glean abet*, es is ported bi,az.A. A.Kaye, ofBaton, and J. C.Booth. of
Aloe trh., Melting with the test of actual aped.
once by menufacterao in PittehuO, Clineinoott
and IL Loofa. determines it to to the puma and
moot valuable OWnow lumen whetbarTreeign or
dmiwireta. Foto made Ithavestood in the
taboo Furnacefrom 04 9 months.

the AnalyeisIsof Cloy at Sates from the
mina, whirred any walk or preparation what.
even ltpommy, poet eilhotionows and plasticity
quatition which sow mot shown by the daalpds, one
whoaadmit of the otiodztots of a lugs proportion
of dull coboned cloy.
I am no. prepared to 111 orders for the aim*

Ohl. to to ebtypod from Bt. holds or deltrared hare.

ALEX. GORDON,.
60. 121 51100NDMET,

Pwroarsea. PL.

CLEM'S, OIL CLOTHS, AND
WINDOW HUME&

Priam edam!' .t the HIM CATIPIT STORZ of

McFarland,.polilis SL COy
Hee. ILAND 711111 6111 T

BetwNa tboyast Qfll sad DiSPAI9II ; ;

Doontag to pozotuno for the TALL. TRADL

AN ENT/RELY NEW STOOK,
we aro milling all goods now on band at PRIM
VZIT litf0 3

Below Present Market Rates.
Rw.Write the Weskit= tof 00IIN.

TBT ILIZOBABIS stol WHOLUBLIt BOYLE&

BARGAINS IN

0 R.• ICI

iTTIT 01.1111111 A AT

wc,a3.ll3.m.vis,
87 FOURTH STRRST,

Law. woorilswit, will,* will ws meld at a nry
grog* rodnotien trona plow.

W. D. & H. IL'CALLIIII.
MAGN.ISTIO UIL still holds

.1-s) the reputation It hu hal for ram, of bang
superior to ..y other patn•ontur or latnuintknob%
as lt canb. positively assated that

asiers Nagai& 011 afrosBkassalmt;
Elymeki asses Waal Afecacsa

Mears Xapsatio Oilcans liesrato4a;
BINg • ll.petkt oil ova Weak Joists;
Alsars Warao Olieara Manta karst:
lads Magna* Oiland Nerast Modals;
Bads Massa till area 1444nil;
Beers aspusdisVaMn. hat -Wands;
Jrsarrir. eacaws
Ara. larortie Oaores=la.Bath;
hswollireirsetio oacress Navas Aftations;
Asses ireptitis Gilaura /krauts sad Tootaadboi

nasally ant nasally, sad *ccall Aohlitiss ma to
juries con lasrad the °Malin aid."

autos JOHNOTON,
sac OwnerFourth sad Ehatthlsiti arra

RUMS ANL el:1111W.
+o_

aIIIA? 11.11DUCITIO3

Wks' Eng. Last's Otos. lidters $1 T 6 arta* $1 50

Si un.u , « 160 ft 200

AU WWI/ goods seilkos rary low.
dal JAL I ROBISON Market Arad.

MANHOOD; : OW LOST; BOW
Alimaws= I—Joet peblithoe. Is • melee No.
eleoes, Pike Adz omits. • Liston on tlet NA.
TOIL21111LTRUI AND RADICAL MRal

11=iresataal.Woken% Isrobstaryee
teel WADI., sad Jimpotholetil to

Iforrlieeeamingtet Iht'elltoitOomoompliee,
Wpmadr Mt MAW end
restelloa ig ielfabooo. SyRobt.l.=
troll, D.D.. gather of tho Ores &ob. 41a. .“ A
Ncen to Thom:A of Beibraeo.” Slat 'seder wok

s Odeonvelopo, toany odder*pootte te•

'ottpt ofalzGab, oe tee .p.see GIL-
L O. Klainhia Deafen net. West
How DM • elenesdaehlf

Ittirnal4o
Isetiatly, Ittihad d'speto saythbig dig;

SIMON JORNIPTOII,

mawiatatadd sad loath itassts.
sysassreiIIIIPAULTIOIIS et 10

Atm.sad eatlebleaslTZNlZlXlrB SIT.

hlO

isrkitJUiLi AlL'ilfavelll)24

fAiD TO

OAS AID STEAM lITTESIO,

MIL TATE, Jr., 6 CO.,
118. imp 01lot IMO lILDEfi&L,

id door Wow 'aldose*.Allis%

laialM6ii
men'to Ow Siidausal•

IdliaoNlo D tbs sad /11111; spa ,

Moos(ATlall Mit Ills. far ANZITI.
:JILL PUMA' aRTIJIGIAL 1115, sad
traits all Ulna lILTOST WMi she HARD
111431.11=1.1 doom tea Saab: aid
Irdme

115 PRIM&Timm
GOOLLIBTBEI & BABIA,

10$won noire.bar6ices foam /TO.
atotamps out doltLapstook of

10a►000, uf vsr sau) man.
At Wm ney- ic!milltorb OA% PrMPm Pe Oak'

eta • 11.1 W I/ •• • p
vv Lan 411,k1IIMAT OD 81:14•11, as bud

sad for , rl. by 112TIA• TIMILELS. r
111 sad 114boaud stmt.'

DiSIBABLB GOODS
JUST BZONIVIED LT

'EATON, MACKIJOI & CO:s,

Fici.l7 Fifth Street.
..111A.LVAL,210316 LACY WW11/
et at t trim Ist•ttoportat ,xn.

-Theseiramettjlas of•BLIII
barges in sownmai LENDS

UAXDRIP FLULDSOEELDIN, .

• t .. ma of Alusidn'OLlD G 160718.
Al"r fall Uri of PAllig 'r1111111111i211;

GRIT AND fastvinivr mar%Sitirns9B.
SKIRT BLUM, 111311P/INDIIOII.--11i0IC 1114
41111/Tilsag gIIirs.ADLLA2B..IO.

0 ABRlVlA—k4sigi letor 10114.111, WORST
RD lIRRIDS,sairob.outat3l.l)of RIAD GIMPS.

We ere now ekohig ant obey theromaindarofoar
Somatr btoek, to materoom tot new Fall Gado.

malty sad Country litarchaiits sopptlid it isw.
titOats.

EATON. NACRIII CO.;.
If10.17 llltHBTRZIT.,

ATIOEL HORNE &CO.'S,

77 AND 19-3UBJEST ST.,

NEW GOODS

BELTS' RECErrED DALLY
AND ANN FOB !ALB AT THN

LOWEST CASH PRICES

OUR SUMMER STOCK
Is BONG 01,0/31D OUT

a Er_ in A. P 1
CLOSING OUT
811MM-ill_ GOODS,

To mate ma for csi

NEW FALL GOODS

The bilorbs goads hive boo. mulod dorm

VERY CTILEAP
LAWNS,

lINNAG ORGLISDINS, LINO%
LLCM roma Ltwul ittexTrals.BLOW=

At treat supply al gtbloaabH Asia of

Alpacas and De Lathes
Asd •we lot of SLLIIIOII4I,II Just reoslisd, at

ALEX. BANNS',
•rrrsr 101111111%

INTERESTINGTO 'ELLE LADIES!

We ateWiles at . 11.111DUCKDP 8
Cotten Hosiery,

Gloves,
Lace Zia.,

Embroidnies,
Veil,

Sleeves,

Waists, am
Hoop Entirtai. &81W at Watseka.

ire exeriestelng the blest eteete!AClP
DllllB9lB. PITS. new MIDZYSI mutzwie,
BIMBUMS&

waimmikia •scions irp st erg.

enMA UM & CLYDEL
'NQ.7B MACIMIT BTFUIIT,

Benin *earth sad Mamba.

IMMBIKNOING _

aTAND4r, Jlll/1/ 2,71h, 1868,

ANOTAIM 1311111T.EADVOTIO1 AT

B A R
59 Market Street.

eLbAKII, SUA.WLS,

DRESS GOODS,
PUNTS, good midfoot colon. 120.,

Shirting MW011131:12°.
LACE SHAW, POINTS, lANTII

BORNOII7II,
10.101.

Iss m "15

Bi.MtAINS MOtOIDMMt3

J. Burchfield's.
Mistook la*atmoatat ormattl7 krerOr.
Win WI)NM& werik for SS.

no 0011434meth if Ibr

W.ZlFll34.3rllllllldik 4
zwirpwwiarins.totem Oa.
3/.001111, nomtalack
3400111? 113Maillk
Lynx EXELIGIII

notn4loYamwoo •kill Ow

VIMDLVU& einerura I
I. the steak d inisionnaris r 1T

dabs o.saw Isla itasto p041:0116

NMI! 000981 • 1
ItIDU0111) P2IONS

nano y sanrAND MOW

D I?) GO OD S
dust!eoltrall

,

us maw",'muss, Aggsmn•

GENrs PATENT BUMAT PROD/

an naussini nowais mom
la Timbals.Amos" sosmisak. ••a another*

tiabbookri.
MOM MP*FMK !lAMB,

ire, Brea
ANrW bi II 111 I aLTDII6

18 Milikid in*be%ilkandriniet,

twPITTSBiIIetH THEATRE.
Wes.Snnneas _. -

•

NW Puna ea Ammo:m-3d, id 'sad IS east&
lidderredsoak /SD

r/O-rD4r, Aufusi 10, 1563,
&bcond and psaitlnly lettinak -o! t • vett Meadand oad7

CAMPBELL
NE1N5TR3331.,131
ivanTiNN IN milliMß.ender %be 'nunonal se.
torrid= of N.0 01.111PELLL. All see *isles&
Lathe abase. lb.retire ltoopo to new meta.
tbs. No roll oarticolsoe ere Freeman's.

sold lra N`-LDW&AD°.'Wnsd Amt.
MASOIiIO BALL

br=r
kliTTlli • CABDBalra OPZLt HOVIEL

J.O. Wa5ir1—.......1111 KAMVA. f
Gams

, ~.

..

Tefoiopfmat moan ttio. now exonykly. too
pt~wnjof Me. W. B. BODWUTITS. tbo

)010_oad i ofesdlios. _2d oppookrsaoo of=lr
VIEBSON. the Ziall,plan Oosoloodfon./

III*DELII 1IfficlTS. Matt CLARY DOT.
COASISS °LIEU:IIIU, 1.O. WALLIIMIL

43140. W1225H1P. -. MID ToW2IIII.
And a hod or °them in • uplaidld catutdasess2

.

Sew so%stip sod Cantu: ;Lot Ott he •

. *Mutat= ISand 25 centi.'Cbeanicoc• et 5 co'
885

.. .

river.~,-44mtut:.

HALWACKB LOTS --nt nri-SODWOH
,

6/0110141AT -11AZLZMOOM-
On TROBsDalr•taTzatwos; Aught at 11
o'clock, wlll be. told. on the preening, at ireldelnkli
station, on the Odneethellie Railroad. to Pablo
township, thefollowing ten very desirable ball acre-
Lola etsee between the Braddock', side Boed
and the Monongahela Blear, being a sub dle nof
Late Sr.. 6and 101 n J.G. iiro.43 , plus of 1 in
the &doh Bottom.

Mo. I—One Lot between the linedookli
Road and Oonntlhaillo Ilathad, fronting 167 het
6% inches on too Bradorro Hold ltoaa. and ex.
s.,,gtees bad on the longest line Elf het 1%lgebie
to the tionnel'avals Hatroad. _

Ra 6.—One Loton the lower side or..the.OnonsUi•
wile Railroad, fronting•ld teat 7 lades_On Lad
street. and extending back 185 fed• 6%inellee 10 it
LS betalley.

NOB 5 end 4—Two adjabilrg-lote, doh 125 het
front on Lad ntnet end es:tend:as beak 135feet 6%
dadtothe alley. •

lie 6—One edlolnkgToteliSfeet read Oa Ind
street and extending along bleeped amid.115hot 1%
lathes tbe sue,: - - -

go:11-11na Lot 116feet 3716 inikeifeenta=g nat endant/11441451dg the loam ode of
otreetl3s hat 6% limbed to the allay.

Bon T.*arida —Mind adjointagiota, sigh 116 hat
7.16 tubes front di MU, instal .and attends(

beck idled l%mean to dead—-
° go. IC—Une adjo ining lot 116 feet 8 716 tubas
Monton Lucy_ street tinkers:smug ateecerodnit
'a let t3/ 4 twine to deaihy...

atreet e 0 teat wife, exhadbli hem the
Can Bagdad tolho Mononsalialn
faterietted by streets also 60 feet vide.

_

plaintend three mike from the eity.taa plata
ant atlghherbood. dolorend edam dam/tem the
oily Idalt time,-tail grounds ea. w,hlsVaptail
ggpsktint manyresehneta sad far fait and pr.

Plenaof the dopey are it theAnotten Illogmee
64 111.tli street. for eitstributtos.
Tunorbaui—Onatoninteneslit handed la doe

twoand three teen. withinterest. -

•
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